NEWSLETTER

WELCOME
To the Dean Forest Beekeepers
newsletter , the first for some
years and hopefully with many to
follow quarterly .This is much larger than envisaged as there is a lot
to disseminate !
If you would like to contribute any
articles/reviews for the next
newsletter please contact
secretary@deanforestbeekeepers.co.uk

Thank you Di Webb

APRIL 2019

Scribblings from the Apiary
My able assistant Simon and I have been busy during the
dreary winter months. Hefting the hives, checking fondant levels, checking hive entrances etc, etc, in short all the normal winter activities.
We have re-numbered all the hives, so that hopefully it makes it
easier for members to locate hives in their group. No more
games of hunt the hive. The Shed has been tidied and room
made for all the kit that the queen rearing team will no doubt be
bringing in. We now have a clear work bench for those activities
we all love, like making frames. It will be interesting to see if it
remains clear of junk that members tend to deposit and forget
about.

A warm welcome

We have now moved to 5 groups, Group Leaders and Helpers
have had their hives allocated.

to our 32 new budding beekeepers
who are currently on the basic
course and embarking on the practical sessions . Enjoy ! ask lots of
questions , get ‘stuck in’ but above
all have fun.

Now to the important stuff and the reason we are all here, the
Bees. So far, digits crossed, all the hives and nucs have survived the winter. As of now, the end of March, colonies are active and bringing in loads of pollen. I have no doubt that we are
all looking forward to our first inspection in April. I'm sure there
will be surprises when at last we see what our bees are telling
us.

COURSES – BOOK NOW !
Learning in an informal and fun
way! Go for it …
Honey Bee Health - Sat 4th
May
For those who have
passed their basic.

So far we have 20 hives, 6 nucs and last but not least the observation hive. We plan to sell over- wintered nucs leaving us with
18 to 20 hives. We have enough hives to run the Basic Course
Practical's starting 28th April ending 19th May.

Queen rearing Course – Sat
8thJune Huge sense of rewardment in producing your own
queens.

So, plans for the next few months.
Basic Practical's, regular inspections using our now well established record cards, swarm control, varroa monitoring, add supers, nosema/disease monitoring, prepare and sell nucs, preparation for queen raising are just some of the tasks we will be taking on. We are all going to be busy.

Further details on DFBK website

I look forward to seeing you all on our Thursday evening meetings - Have Fun. - Richard .

HAVE YOUR BEES HAD THEIR 5 A DAY?
Musings on Bee Nutrition (and the Bee 5 Club)
Having sat at my desk for a few days now, in a Self-Imposed Standstill, whilst revising for the looming Module 3 exam,
a nagging thought of nutrition keeps popping into my head. Bee nutrition, to be specific. Words and phrases on the subject repeatedly come up in my textbooks – protein deficiency, gut microflora, poly-floral pollen, starvation, malnutrition
of the larvae, dry brood, lack of habitat, monoculture – they all boil down to one thing – the bees are being weakened by
the lack of forage choices.
Being a food obsessive myself, a fruit and veg grower by profession and passion, always choosing colourful, seasonal and
local over beige and over-processed, I firmly believe in the ‘you are what you eat’ philosophy. And I cannot help but
think that this statement surely applies to all living creatures, especially as sophisticated as honey bees. Knowing the
pathogenic enemy is a good strategy for beekeeping and we must strive for proficiency in diagnosis and treatment,
however, prevention is better than cure and maybe we can help by providing our bees with a better diet.

It is not an easy task, we are after all ‘the landless farmers’, bees being free to forage miles outside the apiary, far
beyond where we can provide or protect them. But I know from experience that given a nearer option, especially a floriferous one, rich in pollen and nectar, they will stay and work closer to home.
I would like to approach this as a grower, not a dispensing chemist. More plants, more diversity, more foraging choices.
Within that brief, I would like to propose a start-up of the Bee 5 Club – plant study group with monthly meetings to
focus on seasonal wild and cultivated plants, with a purpose to enrich our gardens and apiaries. Plant identification sessions and walks. Exchange of cuttings and seeds. Propagation workshops. Winter talks. - Anna Stankiewicz
First session , details to follow via e mail

Microscopy club

For all those interested in dabbling with microscopes, bee anatomy , pollen sampling and anything else worth taking a bigger look !
No experience just enthusiasm required.
1st meeting Monday 29th April 6.30 onwards Lydney Apiary caravan.

IN THE NEWS

Wallace’s giant bee has been rediscovered in North Moluccas, Indonesia.
Wallace’s giant bee was first discovered in 1858 by famed British naturalist Alfred Russel Wallace as
he explored the tropical Indonesian island of Bacan. Scientists believe it
depends primarily on tree resin and termite nests in Indonesia’s lowland
forest – a habitat threatened by agricultural deforestation

Notre-Dame’s smallest residents have survived the fire which destroyed most of the cathedral’s roof and
toppled its famous spire.
Some 200,000 bees in hives on the roof were initially thought to have perished , however Nicolas Geant,
the cathedral's beekeeper, has confirmed the bees are alive and buzzing. Mr Geant has looked after the 3
hives since 2013 when they were installed. This was part of an initiative to boost bee numbers across Paris. The hives sit on top of the sacristy by Notre-Dame’s south side about 30 m below the main roof and
therefore remained untouched by the flames. Mr Geant says the bees would have been made ‘drunk’ by
the smoke from the fire.

RESULTS—National Honey Monitoring Scheme– aims to use honeybees to monitor long
term changes in the condition and health of the UK countryside . Honey samples have been collected
from across the UK and sampled using advanced DNA barcoding techniques to identify the species of
plant pollen present.
My results recently received from a sample I obtained from around the brood nest NOT from super on
August 8th 2018.
SUGAR CONTENT measured in Brix(%)

82.6

DENSITY BE @ 20 degrees C

43.8

MOISTURE CONTENT (%H2O)

15.8

The below table is a snap shot of the top most abundant pollen from a total of 21 found, sorry I couldn't get it any clearer … you may need a magnifying glass ! - Di Webb

To sign up go to the : National Honey Monitoring Scheme website

OakravenBeekeepers Youth Group Mitcheldean
To tap into the potential of local teenagers in the Forest of
Dean (10 to 16 years of age) the OakravenBeekeepers will be
running a 10 week course for junior beekeepers. This will give
these young people the opportunity to learn study skills that
will last a life time. During the course, these teens will gain valuable hands on experience building hives, rearing queens and
producing honey and other hive products and get a peek into
the fascinating world of beekeeping. The students will learn
the fundamentals of looking after their own hive and a colony
of bees. In addition to the fun of learning about beekeeping,
the opportunity is there also to obtain certification in basic
beekeeping. The course is planned for early spring with dates
to be confirmed.

Please contact Andrew White if interested on
07774 205509

FOOD BANK
Last year yielded a bumper
crop of honey for most beekeepers and with this in mind
please be generous and donate any jars to the foodbank
by bringing them to the apiary. Box in caravan organised by Paul Jones

Dear Members,
I would like to discuss what can be an emotional and sensitive subject but one that can make a real
difference in helping ensure we continue to develop new beekeepers and protecting the fuzzy little
creatures we all love. Specifically, I am asking that, after providing for your loved ones in your will, that
you please consider leaving a charitable gift to Dean Forest Beekeepers.
Personally, I've spent many fun-filled hours at the apiary teaching new beekeepers, looking after our
bees, and chatting with my good friends. Likewise, I've had many interesting conversations with people at shows, some of whom have gone on to join us as members. The access to things like microscopes and the freely offered help and advice has always been a great help to me. Starting in beekeeping is not the easiest thing but I believe the support of our association has helped make being a
successful beekeeper a reality for many. I hope that we have demonstrated over time that we are passionate about what we do, we have a solid reputation, and we make a difference to the broader community.
In asking you to think about Dean Forest Beekeepers when making your wills I hope you will see it as
an opportunity to continue to help us be the group you want us to be, even after you have left it.
If you would like to meet me to discuss the possibility of leaving a charitable gift in your will I would welcome the opportunity to listen and understand what you want to achieve through your kindness.
Respectfully yours,
Jon Axe
Chapel Cottage Farm TEL: +44 (0) 7990 698931

As the bee keeping
has just started, I
thought it would be
a good reminder on
how to manage those
bee stings………. The
DR MILLER Way !
Anyone know where
I can get salaratus
from?
This is a piece from:
A thousand answers
to beekeeping questions by C.C Miller
1917

ASIAN HORNET
The threat of the Asian Hornet has prompted the BBKA to encourage every bee association to have an
Asian Hornet Action Team.
This is the main information sheet from the BBKA - which I would encourage everyone to read:
https://www.bbka.org.uk/Handlers/Download.ashx?IDMF=1969e31d-c49b-4245-8715-572a923e9beb
I have volunteered to be the contact point for DFB. So if people think they might have seen an Asian
Hornet, they can contact me for some assistance in the ID process. This link will give you all the ID
information that the BBKA are issuing at the moment:
https://www.bbka.org.uk/Handlers/Download.ashx?IDMF=b3c1c2e5-8058-4e63-bbfb-15f7bd1bd2ee

Kind Regards,

Graham Pugh asianhornet@deanforestbeekeepers.co.uk
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Moved to the new BBKA membership system (and the other related awesome stuff Jim
does for us)
Purchased and assembled queen rearing equipment to enable our bee improvement programme
Fed the bees and built frames at the apiary
Completed apiary maintenance with the great help of volunteers
Run a beekeeping film night
Scheduled 4 demo sessions over the summer to cover wax recovery, honey extraction,
microscopy, and varroa management
Launched a microscopy special interest group
Arranged our attendance at local shows
Acquired a new trailer with new DFB signage
Acquired new display stands for the shows
Provided a box at the apiary for local food bank donations
Arranged a local BIBBA sustainable queen rearing course
Started an Asian Hornet Action Team
Created an electronic procurement form that provides invoices when buying at our container
Created a newsletter!! :o)
IN PROGRESS: Writing a grant application to buy new bee suits and equipment
IN PROGRESS: Launching a plant special interest group
IN PROGRESS: Considering the running of a bee craft workshop
IN PROGRESS: Investigating the possibility of providing candle moulds for members to
borrow
IN PROGRESS: Launching a voluntary buddy map to enable people to mutually support
each other
IN PROGRESS: Continued development of new DFB website

A lovely memorial bench has been purchased in recognition of those beekeepers who we have sadly
lost in recent years. Set outside the large shed it’s an ideal place to sit, chat, contemplate and watch the
bees.

Bee Improvement and Bee Breeders Association—BIBBA
Throughout the UK more than 1300 beekeepers attended a one course on Sustainable Beekeeping ,
with 140 attending at Chepstow.
The main theme was to breed local bees that are more in tune with local conditions.
The best bees for your area are already in your area.
Breed from your best cull the worst .
Check out the BIBBA & DFBK website for queen rearing courses
A big thank you to those that volunteered at Chepstow : Tony, Miriam , Ruti, Andy, John, Sarah, Robert, Jen and Pat—without , it would not have been possible

BBKA Spring 2019 Convention Harper Adams University
The undoubted star of this year’s BBKA Convention was Samuel Ramsey, PhD. His first lecture on Friday was “Tropilaelaps: a fate worse than Varroa”. In the U.K. Tropilaelaps is notifiable, but there has
been some doubt whether it would survive in our climate. Dr. Ramsey showed that its
spread from the Far East was following the same path of Varroa many years ago. It survives in Northern China, and is thought to over-winter on rats or mice, during bloodless
periods in honey bee colonies. He is going to spend a year in Thailand researching this
mite, and is learning Thai to help him communicate with local beekeepers and researchers.
His comment on Tropilaelaps was “the good news is that you won’t have a problem with
Varroa, the bad news is that Tropilaelaps is much worse”. Tropilaelaps will overcome
Varroa with its more frequent brood cycle.
The highlight of the Convention was his second talk, “Varroa destructor feeds on bee blood?” The talk
was structured around three “alternative facts”, a phrase first used about numbers of people attending
President Trump’s inaugural ceremony.
These “alternative facts” are:
Varroa feed exclusively on the haemolymph of adult and immature Bees.
You’ll usually find Varroa on top of worker bee’s thorax
Varroa have a phoretic phase
The talk was a summary of his PhD which he completed at the University of Maryland. His research
has rewritten all the honey bee text books, especially references to mites feeding on haemolymph.
Samuel proved with numerous experiments that mites feed on fat bodies, the protein stored by nurse
bees and winter bees. This is equivalent of a mite, the size of your hand, feeding on your liver, and not
on your blood as previously thought.
In one of his experiments he froze a mite feeding on an adult bee, and removed the mite. In this picture
the white arrows show the mite’s feet hanging onto the bee, and the black arrow the feeding hole created by the mite’s mouth. This is the first time such an
image has been shown.
As the mite causes so much damage to our bees by feeding on fat bodies his
final advice was
“to treat them (bees) until we beat them (varroa mites)”

Samuel recorded a 3 minute video summarising his PhD, which you can find on
YouTube - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Fyfyj-2O47Q
On Sunday I had to follow this with a talk on Varroa. I had already referenced
Samuel in my talk, but I had to add several extra slides following this presentation! - Jim
Articles available at https://doi.org/10.1017/S1431927618006773
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.cois.2018.01.012

The continuing Adventures of a Beekeepers Widower (following on from previous article
published in Bee craft )

As testified before my garden remains a dangerous place ,hundreds of thousands of armed flying insects roam without hindrance looking for unsuspecting prey to harass. My neighbour quietly told me last week that it is his firm
belief that my wife breeds and trains these hives to attack …. one went up
my t shirt , another stung me on the arm ,my wife told me later that I had
( and I quote )"screamed like a baby" .My arm later swelled up like zeppelin,
I think most real men would have screamed.
Working as I do in a primary school my holidays have always been dictated by term dates, now
however there is a new force in town ....the Beekeeping year. You have heard of the term kicking the can down the road , in our house its kicking the smoker down the road. So,.. can I book
a spring weekend away I ask ? ," no!" the reply comes, "I'm preparing my queen breeding group,
...don't you care about bee improvement" ?. I then ask about early summer and she peers over
her glasses ,"no !... do you want my bees to swarm" ?. I then tentatively ask about late summer ? "no! I'm busy every weekend at shows....don't you want the public educated ?" .Well how
about early Autumn ? "No ! I'm extracting and Feeding, do you want my bees to starve ?"
There is however some light at the end of the tunnel (possibly an oncoming train), my wife is
taking me away for a long weekend next week . I'm really excited , she has done all the planning
and arrangements , somewhere called Harper Adams .I don't know where it is but I feel sure
it's a luxury spa, probably near a big shopping complex as she's told me we’ll need the back
seats down when we come home as we're spending money !
Finally to share , we had a visitor the other day , he called himself The Bee Inspector ...some
kind of Social Services for bees from what I can gather . Anyway my wife must have been worried as she made him cake and tea , she never cooks for us.
Having recently updated our life insurance my wife bought me a hammock , should I be worried ?? Tony Webb

YOUR COMMITTEE
Chairman: Jonathan Axe chairman@deanforestbeekeepers.co.uk
Secretary: Anna Stankiewicz secretary@deanforestbeekeepers.co.uk
Treasurer: Jim Vivian-Griffiths treasurer@deanforestbeekeepers.co.uk
Apiary Manager (Bees): Richard Matthews apiary@deanforestbeekeepers.co.uk
Apiary Manager (Facilities): Ladi Broadman facilities@deanforestbeekeepers.co.uk
Education Manager: Jonathan Axe education@deanforestbeekeepers.co.uk
Bee Improvement Manager: Di Webb queenimprovement@deanforestbeekeepers.co.uk
Shows Manager: Kayleigh Relf buzz@deanforestbeekeepers.co.uk
Honey Show Manager: Rosemary Snowdon
Procurement Manager: Bob Snowdon procurement@deanforestbeekeepers.co.uk
GBKA Delegate: Bob Snowdon
PLEASE FEEL FREE TO CONTACT US WITH ANY ENQUIRIES

